Sensors for toxicity of chemicals and oxidative stress based on electrochemical catalytic DNA oxidation.
Films of DNA, enzymes, polyions, and catalytic redox polyions of nanometer thickness on electrodes can provide active elements for sensors for screening the toxicity of chemicals and their metabolites, and for oxidative stress. The unifying feature of this approach involves layer-by-layer electrostatic assembly of films designed to detect DNA damage. Films containing DNA and enzymes enable detection of structural damage to DNA as a basis for toxicity screening. These films bioactivate chemicals to their metabolites, which can then react with DNA, mimicking toxicity pathways in the human liver. Metallopolyions that catalyze DNA oxidation can be incorporated into DNA/enzyme films leading to "reagentless" sensors. These sensors are suitable for detecting relative DNA damage rates in <5 min of the enzyme reactions. Films of the osmium polymer [Os(bpy)(2)(PVP)(10)Cl](+) [poly(vinylpyridine), PVP] can be used to monitor DNA oxidation selectively. Such films may be applicable to determination of oxidized DNA as a clinical biomarker for oxidative stress. Inclusion of the analogous ruthenium metallopolymer in the sensor provides a monitor for oxidation of other nucleobases.